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Robert Yaro is an Honorary Lifetime member of the Royal Town Planning Institute and Honorary Member of the American Society of Landscape Architects. He has co-authored two books and numerous journal articles, and has received awards from the American Planning Association, the American Society of Landscape Architects, the American Institute of Architects and the National Trust for Historic Preservation. He was educated at Wesleyan and Harvard Universities and lives with his wife, Susan, in Guilford, CT.

For more than four decades Robert Yaro has led city and regional planning and large landscape preservation initiatives in New York, New England and around the world. And he has also taught urban and regional planning at the graduate level since 1984. From 1976-84 he served as Chief Planner and Deputy Commissioner of the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Management, where he preserved tens of thousands of acres of open space, planned the Boston Harbor Islands State Park, restored the Walden Pond State Reservation, developed 14 Urban Heritage Parks, and initiated plans for what became the Lowell National Historic Park and Blackstone Valley National Heritage Corridor. He also established programs to restore Olmsted-design parks and town commons across the Commonwealth. And from 1972-76 he served as a planner at the Boston Redevelopment Authority, where he participated in efforts to restore the Boston Common, build several new waterfront and neighborhood parks and stabilize and restore Boston’s historic Dorchester neighborhood.
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